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Speed of Cannon Ball Fired
from Front and Rear of
Fast Moving Train Pre-
sents Interesting Problem

By CARKETT P. SEUVISS.

.'.Discussing recently with a friend many
topics of a problematical nature, my
friend brought up a question which I
woilfd' like to" have you answer,' ' as
we. are disagreed.
fake;, fors In-

stance"- cannon
whiah' will ehoot

a-- can bop bail witli
tfie Velocity ! oT

siitjr ..' "miles - ah
tour. Now mount

this cannon on
the head of a
looomotive travel-
ing sixty mllrs
an flour. If the
cannoa tie fired
while ' tho train is
in full motion will

1 - i!

the, cannonbe.ll
Feaya the mouth of the candon? O. A.

1; Chicago."
'Yes, the ball would leave the cannon
wKh arapeed of sixty miles an hour, with
reference to the head of the locomotive,
but Kwould travel 120 miles an hour with
reference to' the ground.. It Is already
traveling sixty miles an hour while it Iff

yet lying In the. cannon, and the Impulse
given It by the powder simply adds an-

other sj.xiy miles an hour to ita motion.
If the cannon stood besWe tho track and
was Tired at the instant When the Tiead

the locomotive came up with it, then
the ball (neglecting the effect .of air

would Just keep abreast of the
fpcomtrtlve, because each would have the
same velocity.

If you- - reverse the case and suppose
your cannon flrej froth the rear end of
trje train, then the cannonball and the
train would separate at the rate of sixty
miles: an h'our, the forward motion of
fluj ball (with the train) being exactly
neutralized.

AU'.6r.' these problems depend upon
Newton's "laws of motion," which ex-

perience has proved to be correct. The
thing to remember is that if a body in
motion, nan more motion in the same di-

rection imparted' to It, velocity 'Is added
to that-wM- ch it already possesses, but
the original motion in. no way or .degree
subtracts from the effect produced by
the added motion.

Jf this . were not so, a ailing body would
not continue to Increase its velocity The
force" 'of' the earth's attraction, or
gravity, is . sufficient to cause any body
falling hear its surface to acquire a
velocity of about thirty-tw- o feet during
each second that it continues to fall. If
you should tumble from the top of the
S,ool worth tower In Broadway you would

descend sixteen feet during the first

it See at the Movies.

,J3y special arrangement for this paper a
phuto-dram- a. corresponding to the install-
ments oX "Runaway June" may now be
seen at. the leading moving picture the-
aters. By arrangement made with the
Mutual Film; corpora tion it is not only
possible to read "Runaway June" each
Uay, ' but alao afterward to see moving
pictures illustrating our story.
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: SECOND EPISODE.

. Pursuit of the Runaway Bride.

CHAPTER
..".'.Where's Junto?" Mrs. Moore had

pushed through ahead of the men.
John Moore walked straight to Bobbie

lllethering and shook an awe inspiring
tinges at that .young, man..
; my ilri?"-- he demanded.

Bobble slowly straightened.
. here," he said. "What of
ltr
i 'Hl-te- U you what of it:" said Iris,
"June has decided not to see any of you
Just yet and she Won't!"

Iris took two letters from the mantel,
tho gave one to 'Ned and one to Mrs.
Moore. - Her husband looked over her

shoulder. The letter was addressed to
"Dear Haddy and Mummy I ' cannot

explain in a letter why I was compelled
to leave Ned. Soma day I will make
yon understand and forgive. Please be
good to dear Ne! and love

"VOUR LITTLB JUNIE."
"Here's the man:" shouted Ned. his

voice full of sudden fury. - lie held a pair
t

of gloves in one hand and a card in the
othefv--'Thes- e, are June's gloves. They
were lying on the table, and tho card

' was In them!"
"They're my . gloves!" called Iris, but

Ned laughed at her. There was no nila
taking those dainty, blue embroidered bits
of whits kid.

"Now, m tell you." went on Ned.
"This roan, Gilbert Blyc, whose name I
now know for the first time, was with
her from the moment she left me until
she came here. He la a tall, black Van
dyked man, and at Farnville he was seen
assisting June on the down train. I saw
thtjm --myself through the ar window
talking together. I want to find Gilbert
Wye! Are you hiding him too?" And he
turned savagely on Iris.

. Bobbie lounged forward. "Ttiat'll do,
Ned," he warned. "Iris, call June."

"Janle!" .They found Iris throwing
doors-itpe- n and- - running through the
house, ealty.ig June. Ned darted up the
ktaJrs. but in the ball Iris met hint with
a frightened face. "She is gone:'

They 'all seacbed for her then, but there
was no trace of her.

CHAPTER HI.u
' Mrs. Gilbert Blye was in shrill voiced
converge with a big green parrot, which,
fio.i length and sharpness of note and
t i.'iiht of eye arches, might have been a
liter to her. A maid announ'-- 1 that
.tf?lS jjiui .had , wttnlt l ,tq Ate Mr.. Blyc.

second, and at tho end of that sec-
ond you would be plunging downward
with a velocity of thirty-tw- o feet per
second. During the next second you
would acquire an additional velocity of
thirty-tw- o feet, making sixty-fo- ur In all,
ami the distance that you would havo
fallen during those two seconds would
be' sixty-fo- ur feet - During the third sec-

ond your total velocity would be In-

creased to. ninety-si- x feet' whllo the ins-

tance fallen In three seconds wonld be
144 feet. Supposing the Whole height to
be Sij feet, ' you would be about six 'arid
a half seconds In reaching the pavement.
and you would strike with a velocity of
about 208 feet per second, quite suf-
ficient to lcstroy all Interest In terrestrial
mathematics.

"If a cannon were fired from a boat
In the ocean, and the camion were made
level by the use of a spirit-leve- l, would
the bullet. If It had power to go on with
out loss of speed, or change of course
whatever, finally hit the crest. How Is
an object made level? It. It. W., Col
Chester. 111."

If you mean by "the crest" the horizon,
or the line where tho sly seems to meet
the sea, then the projectile would not
touch it. but would pass above It, at' a
height depending upon the distance Of

the horizon, which, Irt turn, would dp-re-

upon the elevation of your eye
above the sea-lev- el. A common rule for
finding the distance of the hoi lion at
sea, or "on a level prairie, is this: To the
height of your eye. In feet, add half that
height, and the square root of the sum;
the result will be the distance In miles.
This rule gives for a height of 6lx Yeet
a horizon distance of three miles. A can-
nonball fired on a level, from a height of
six feet, would pass about twelve feet
above the horizon, situated three miles
away.

If the cannon could be supposed fired
in such a way that the ball would just
fckim the surface of the water in start-
ing on its straight course, then at a dis-

tance of one mile from the starting point
It would bo about eight Inches above the
surface; at three miles Its height would
be six feet, and at twelve miles ninety-si- x

feet. Its course would be "tangent,"
which Is a line touching tho circumfer-
ence .of a circle at a right angle to the
radius at that point,- - a radius being a
straight line from the center of a circle
to any point on Ita circumference. Tho
plumb-lin- e shows the direction of the
earth's radius at any place. What we
call a level is a line, or plane, lying In a
tangent to the earth's surface, or parallel
to sucty tangent, and' consequently at a
right angle to radius or the direction of
the plumb-lin- e. The spirit-lev- el Is the
handiest, instrument, fur determining a
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and. Sine he .was not at home, would
Mrs. Blye care. to-sa- where ho was? He
came to New ' York on an early train.

Mry. Blye rose .instantly. Khe sailed
straight into the hall and confronted the
five earnest visitors. '''Did you say- - Mr.

E.
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Old Offender 1!Uj.

The man Irt a most
for his the

must come from the girl he eyes have so
him, ho that the jury is most In-- a

he wins over her one by one. Yet at the last when
seems near, wild In vain does assure

Blye on an early
"Yes." Ned tried not to speak

"I saw hlin."
"I am Mrs. Blye. Is there I

can do for you?" the lady was
the group with a
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rect faahioD, choosing Cupid counsel. Although' verdict
loves, whose bright bewitched

realizes important. masterly fashion
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Mrs. Blyo began to worry herself. Also
she' began to suspect! That lost was her
specialty. Vlfyou.will tell me the. nature
of your business with Mr. Blye 1 may
b able to locate him." ..

"I want my daughter!"' blurted John

Its
steps

blm he has won. and black gloom settles over him like a mantle; Well,
he realizes that for his happiness this is the court of last appeal, and In
despair he throws himself on the merry of the court. If he could only see
her eyes, and the little smile hiding Jin the-swee- t curves of her Hps,
how quickly would his suspense and Bi leery disappear!

. STELLA FLOItEa. ,

Moore, his lira squaring.
"Oh!" And Mrs. Blye's voles rose,

"Your daughter!" She glared at them for
a moment. "Will you please wait?" sho
asked and sailed back through tho hall.
They could hear her sharp voice tele

easy to
1

-

By

phoning. Hhs had her husband's club,
and they heard, her exclaim iudUnantly,
"Vhere, Sherry's?" 3ho was back, bias-in- k.

Sho had her hat In her huud. "Us's
at Sherry's!" she shrilled.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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The Fox Trot, Ciutle Pol-k- a,

and all the other new
dances all played loud and
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Fable for the Fair

lly ANN LISLE.

1 lirre was oner a by mho
had "high McrIh" and lived a "blamcle.'s
life.'' lld lie take this for grunted s a
simple and drrtnt proceeding whirr
might He acoepteil calmly as the iai t
tlmt he was neither a thief nor a mur-
derer? Not at all. lie InsiFted on taklnjt
every ne bo met asiile ahd telling them
what a very "rotten place the world
was." and how he mennt to hold himself
fnr above Its allurmcnts and tempta-
tions.

Hy the tltne he wan 3 years old he was
fully convinced that 8ir Uallahad wonl.l
have blushrd wllh shame at his own
alicirt-oniinK- had they met.

At ;his siag of the game he met a
very charming young woman of 25 years.
And lie fell very much in love with her.
He set about his wooing by Impressing
upon her how spotless he was. He never
permitted h r to forget for one moment
what a treasure she was getting. Ho In-

sisted on explaining to her that, his
standards were as high as her own. The
girl liked hi Ideals, but sho had all her
lfe taken them for granted, and ah no
more expected to hear them boasted st
than she thought a man would tell how
he had never struck his mother or stolen
small chanse from his father's pockets.

Ho she t timed on the nian and suggested
that If hi ideals were as high as hers
perhaps they weren't high at all.

And the man. who had no sense of
humor, fled from her In horror. Pine
even the w. man he had condescended tn
love had confessed ' herself weak and
human, he com hided that he was ths one
sound apple In a whole world full of
rotten fruit. He also concluded that hi
was a lonesome position.

Ho he promptly went off and 'drank
himself to death.

Moral Tlla virtue whose ctiler virtue
lies in admiring Its own sanctity hasn't
any very practical Wearing qualifies.

Advice to
' By BSaTBIOB 9AXMXAX

It Hrllttlrs loa,
I'ear .Minn Kalrfax: I am Uf. and, en-

gaged to ii nlrl seven years my Junior.
Now. 1 (lenrfy love this girl and could
not live without her, an.1 I am sure shereturn my affection, but when we are.
out, together she always flirts with otheryoung men and it is embarrassing. Now,
how can I stop this? HAM W.

Have a serious talk with this girl.
Tell htT that you are not Jealous and that
you do not suspect her of any wrong In-

tentions, but that you feel It puts you
In a most undignified position when she
goes out with you and flirts with other
men. Ask her not to belittle you and
your love for each other. In this way.
Tell her you arc sure she was only
thoughtless and will stop now that you
ask It of her.

''' K U FtrniN, r
Iear Mis Fairfax: I htri a man hf $T.

Several weeks ago I took a girl to dinner
and to the theater. New, I care nothing
for this girl ami merely took her nut fnran avenlng's amusement, but alnce thenshe bus hern eonatuntly 'phoning to me.
1 asked her not to 'phone to me again
to my place of business, but shb still per
sist. 1 11 be very thankful to you, Miss
fnlrfax. If you wilt advise me what to
do. , THOMAS D. T.

Tell the girl in a quiet, dignified1 man-
ner, which she will have to believe, that
you cannot be disturbed at bualnsss and
that you will not come to the 'phone if
she calls you again. Also add that yon
will call her When you have anything to
say to her, and that you hope she will
feel that she respects your attitude and
determination.
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